Come travel East Africa with

Around Africa Safaris

......WhereExcellence is a Habit
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Encounter a world of wilderness and be
one with Nature
“I would not hesitate to recommend
Around Africa Safaris to anyone
planning a trip to East Africa. They
have the experience and expertise
to design a perfect itinerary to suit
your interests and to follow through
with the arrangements to make it
happen. Their local knowledge of
the continent and guiding skills is
unsurpassed. Bravo to Okech Obur
for the ﬁne job that you have done
for us, and thank you for arranging
the best of our many trips to
Uganda. I am looking forward to
the next one!”
Steve and Linda, USA
“I had the opportunity to travel with
Okech on one of his safaris and
I can say he’s a really excellent
guide. He has a deep knowledge
of all the animals and birds. With
great pleasure I recommend him.”
Marina Pizzorni, Italy
Boat Cruise on Lake Victoria
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AAS TEAM
A warm welcome to East Africa from Around Africa Safaris!
We are your dedicated ground handling services for your
safaris on an East African journey of discovery.
“Our roots are in Africa - the best way to appreciate this is to
share it, honor it, and realize its value.”

•

Tailor-made, privately guided tours

tour. Together, we work to design a trip that will suit your time, taste and
•

Your comfort and safety are of utmost importance to us

across bumpy African terrain. Our Land cruisers and minibuses are serviced
in our own garage before every Safari.
•
At Around Africa Safaris, we are constantly on the look-out for
the new and unusual
We are experts in ‘experiential tourism’ and community-based tourism. Our
initiatives: the Gorilla Highlands project in Kabale, south western Uganda;
Deo the farmer’s elephant trench on the Ishasha Community Uplift Project; the
Ruboni Community at the foothills of the splendid Rwenzori Mountains, and
the brilliant Bigodi Swamp Walk, managed by the Kibale Association for Rural
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Environmental Development. Visitors love these projects!
•
A real commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility
Our corporate social responsibilities extend to support the Nkuringo
Orphanage.
Look closely at our logo and you will see how much we treasure the rhino!
The Black Rhinoceros and the White Rhinoceros once roamed Uganda’s
by 1982. Ziwa Rhino sanctuary – a regular feature on Around Africa Safaris
itineraries- was established to reintroduce rhinos and is the only location in
Uganda where rhinos can be observed in their natural habitat. Six rhinos
were imported from overseas; to date Ziwa’s rhinos have produced nine
baby rhinos.

At Around Africa Safaris, we create journeys
you will remember for a lifetime.
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About us...
At Around Africa Safaris, we believe that our specialist knowledge and unusual
and distinctive itineraries set us apart from other tour operators.
•
We cover the whole of East Africa
We have extensive experience selling and leading tours. From Uganda and
Rwanda, to Kenya, Tanzania and Burundi, our service combines a traditional
East African welcome with international standards of customer service and
professionalism. We offer “the best of both worlds.”
•
Our international team combines more than twenty years
practical experience in the tourism industry
Owned and operated by both local and international experts, our guides are
accredited tourism professionals whose language skills cover German, English,
Swahili and Italian; other language guides can be arranged upon request.
•
Discover East Africa with our specialist guides
Okech has exceptional knowledge of East African wildlife, history, geography
and culture. He is a trained tour guide, sports ﬁsherman, boat captain and
birder, qualiﬁed in defensive driving and First Aid. Yvonne is passionate about
community projects, as evidenced in her published research in Uganda’s
Rwenzoris Mountains, Bigodi Wetlands, Kibale National Park and Lake
Bunyonyi. We supplement our expertise with regional guides, such as the native
Batwa forest dwellers in Buhoma and Mgahinga.
•
You’re safe in our hands
Around Africa Safaris guides are certiﬁed by the Heart Saver America Heart
Association and are fully trained in Wilderness First Responder Course. Every
Safari client is automatically insured by Amref Flying Doctors Evacuation Cover.

Around Africa Safaris works tirelessly to fulfill your
expectations
Around Africa Safaris is a member of:
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Uganda
Why visit Uganda?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Her culture of 52 tribes and their languages and dance set the country apart.
A comparatively small country, Uganda has won many accolades including
Lonely Planet number one destination to visit in 2012.
Uganda is a convenient base for exploring other East African countries.
Around Africa Safaris specialises in Uganda tours. Feel free to ask us any
question you like!

Mountain gorilla trekking
Chimpanzee trekking
Safari game drives
1000+ bird species, 330 mammal species
White water rafting
Rwenzori mountain hikes
River Nile boat rides
Community tourism

The Uganda Cob

There is no other country in Africa – like Uganda – the “Pearl of Africa.” In
1908, in his book My African Journey, Sir Winston Churchill wrote:
“For magniﬁcence, for variety of form and colour, for profusion of brilliant life
— bird, insect, reptile, beast — for vast scale — Uganda is truly “the Pearl
of Africa.” The Kingdom of Uganda is a fairy tale. The scenery is different,
the climate is different and most of all, the people are different from anything
elsewhere to be seen in the whole range of Africa…..”
From its source in Lake Victoria, the River Nile crosses the Rift Valley to
give Uganda a dazzling range of unique habitats. Uganda’s resulting beauty,
natural wonders and biodiversity have impressed generations of travelers.
Visitors return for Uganda’s welcoming people and temperate climate.
Uganda’s most coveted natural attractions include the endangered Mountain
Gorilla, Chimpanzees and over 1,000 species of birds. Uganda’s diverse
habitats have enthralled wildlife-watchers, and seasoned African Safari-goers,
for decades.
Yet there is so much more to Uganda: walking or quad bike safaris, mountain
climbing and grade 5 white water rafting are a few of the adventure activities.
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Gorillas
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Zebras in Lake Mburo

The Batwa in Uganda

Rwanda
Why visit Rwanda?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mountain gorilla trekking
Small, accessible country
Golden Monkey trekking
Safari game drives
670 bird species, 400 butterﬂy species
Gisozi Genocide Memorial Centre
Beaches of Lake Kivu
Virunga volcano hikes
Traditional dance

Rwanda - the “Land of a Thousand Hills “ - is a country of
verdant beauty and abundant fauna and ﬂora. The country is
ﬂourishing, and tourists love to visit this safe and popular little
country that has invested heavily in tourism and infrastructure
over the last two decades.
Many visitors are lured to Rwanda by the Silverback Mountain
Gorillas, who make their home in the staggeringly beautiful
Virunga volcanic chain, an area made famous by the American
gorilla researcher Dian Fossey.
Forest birding, crystal clear lakes, savannah safaris and
authentic traditional culture encourage visitors to the tiny
country of Rwanda to stay longer. Rwanda’s incredible natural
wealth and biodiversity make the country a prime destination for
nature lovers and people who wish to gain an authentic African
experience.
Why not combine a trip to Rwanda with a visit to neighbouring
Uganda, Tanzania or Burundi?

Golden Monkey in Parc des
National de Volcanes

Virunga Volcanoes
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Chimpanzee in Nyunge
Forest National Park
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Kenya
Why visit Kenya?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contrasting landscapes
Classic African safaris
65 Protected Areas for wildlife
400 mammal species
Maasai Mara Great Migration
Beach holidays
Maasai and tribal culture

Sea food Platter

Famous as the home of the African Safari, Kenya’s enthralling landscapes
of rolling Savannah, big game wildlife and starry skies have resonated with
travelers for decades.
By any standard, Kenya’s world-famous wildlife is exceptional and is protected
in 51 National Parks and Reserves on land, ten marine parks and reserves
and four sanctuaries, offering visitors an inﬁnite choice of authentic wildlife
experiences. More than a million and a half Wildebeest traverse the Maasai
Mara during their epic annual migration.
The Maasai Culture

Kenya’s highest point is Mount Kenya’s snowcapped peak at over 5000
metres. It is the intersection of the Great Rift Valley and the Equator that make
Kenya a geographer and naturalist’s dream: a land of Equatorial rainforest,
extinct volcanoes, arid deserts, glaciers and more.
On the Indian Ocean coast, the tropical white sandy beaches of Mombasa and
the Swahili coast’s blend of African and Arab cultures add an extra dimension
to this must-visit country.
Kenya’s rich heritage can be traced back 4.5 million years. Her traditional
cultures include the striking Maasai, just one of the country’s 42 tribes.
Around Africa Safaris are experts in Kenyan travel plans, Do you have any

questions we can help answer?

www.aroundafricasafari.com
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Lions in Maasai Mara

Tanzania

The Giraffe near
Kilimanjaro at Amboseli
National Park

Why visit Tanzania?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vast country
Serengeti Great Migration
Ngorongoro Crater
21 Protected Areas for wildlife
370 mammal species
Mount Kilimanjaro
Zanzibar’s beaches
Historical Stonetown streets

“Jambo” - is the Swahili greeting for “welcome” which you will hear
everywhere in friendly Tanzania.
The Serengeti is known as one of the ‘Seven Natural Wonders of Africa.’
Game-viewing includes: huge buffalo herds and thousands of antelope.
The Great Migration of one and a half million Wildebeest traverse the Mara
River twice yearly between the Serengeti and Maasai Mara in Kenya.
“Africa’s Garden of Eden” – the Ngorongoro Crater – is home to 30,000
animals including the rare Black Rhino and black-maned male lions.
Tanzania is the base from which to climb Mt. Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest
peak. Lake Natron has some of Africa’s most amazing scenery: rift
escarpments, volcanoes and the vast multi-coloured soda lake.
The island of Zanzibar, off Tanzania’s coast, has miles of white sandy
beaches and tiny islands, an idyllic destination for snorkeling, coral reef
diving and deep sea ﬁshing. The aroma of sensual spices, Swahili fusion
cuisine and Arab history infuse Stonetown’s maze of cobbled courtyards to
make a dream destination.
Too many options? Just tell us what you like doing on holiday and we will
make a few suggestions for you. Who can say simpler than that?

An Ostrich moving
around its teritory
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Lake Tanganyika

Burundi
Why visit Burundi?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bujumbura city tour and nightlife
Lake Tanganyika’s beaches
Boat trip on Ruzizi River
690 bird species
8 National Parks and Reserves
Walk in footsteps of explorers Stanley and Livingstone
Source of the Nile and Karera Waterfalls
Gishora Drum Sanctuary drummers
Forest walk in Kigwena National Reserve

Burundi’s geographical position has given it the name of the “Heart of
Africa”. The Congo Nile Divide north of the country shares the same
mountainous geography as Rwanda. To the south are tropical sandy
beaches, perfect for admiring the Blue Mountains of the Congo, on the
opposite side of Lake Tanganyika.
This tiny country boasts 690 bird species (including Albertine Rift
endemics), national parks of Sitatunga antelope, hippos and crocodiles;
cascading waterfalls and some of the best drummers in Africa.
Set on the 800 km long Lake Tanganyika, the deepest lake in the world, is
the capital Bujumbura. It combines French colonial town planning and wide
boulevards with vibrant African street markets and hand-painted shop signs,
full of character. Burundi’s hospitality and tourism infrastructure has been
developing over the last few years.
Thanks to its lovely climate, Lake Tanganyika is popular for water skiing,
sailing, ﬁshing and swimming throughout the year. Bujumbura’s restaurants,
bars and lake beachside parties are some of the best in East Africa.
Burundian cuisine fuses typical African food, with a French inﬂuence and
includes a good selection of fresh ﬁsh. Burundian hospitality is legendary.

www.aroundafricasafari.com

Burundi Africa

The Burundi Drummers
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Highlight itineraries
8 day Highlights of Uganda: Kibale, Queen Elizabeth and
Bwindi - Price from $3160 per person sharing
• Chimpanzee Trekking in Kibale National Park
• Drive past the jagged Rwenzori Mountains
• Savannah game drives and boat ride in Queen Elizabeth National
Park
• Will you see Ishasha’s tree-climbing lions?
• Gorilla Tracking in Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
12 day Uganda Pearls of Africa Tour: Murchison Falls, Kabwoya,
Kibale, Queen Elizabeth, Bwindi and Lake Mburo - Price from
$4440 per person sharing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walk amongst rhino at Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary
Game drives, River Nile trip in Murchison Falls National Park
Search for the Shoebill
Chimpanzee Trekking in Kibale National Park
Drive past the jagged Rwenzori Mountains
Savannah game drives and boat ride in Queen Elizabeth National
Park
• Will you see Ishasha’s tree-climbing lions?
• Gorilla Tracking in Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
• Walking Safari at Lake Mburo

• Tour the capital. Visit the Kigali Museum, market and Gisozi
Genocide Memorial Centre
• Admire twin lakes of Bulera and Ruhondo
• Stay in Ruhengeri with its striking backdrop of volcanic Virunga
Mountains
• Gorilla Tracking – a breathtaking wildlife experience!
• Track Golden Monkeys through dense bamboo forest
• Meet the community and learn traditional skills
12 day Kenya tour: Tsavo, Amboseli, Aberdare, Samburu, Lake
Nakuru, Maasai Mara - Price from $3020 per person sharing
• Safari game drives in Tsavo East and Tsavo West National Parks
• Safaris in Amboseli National Park; snow-capped Mount Kilimanjaro
behind
• Visit pineapple and coffee plantations. Cross the Equator.
• Search for unique ‘Samburu Five’ species
• Drive through the Rift Valley to Lake Nakuru for its (seasonal)
Flamingos
• Spot Maasai Mara’s ‘Big Five’ and the Great Migration (seasonal)
• A few days on the beach? (Optional extra)

5 day Rwanda More than Gorillas tour: Kigali, Bulera & Ruhondo,
Ruhengeri - Price from $2390 per person sharing
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11 day Tanzania tour: Tarangire, Manyara, Natron, Serengeti,
Ngorongoro, Lake Eyasi - Price from $2320 per person sharing

6 day Burundi tour: Bujumbura, Ruzizi, Karera, Gishora - Price
from $1200 per person sharing

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Early morning game drive to see large elephant herds in Tarangire
Game drives at Lake Manyara for tree-climbing lions and 400 bird species
Visit multi-coloured Lake Natron and the waterfall
Watch game in Serengeti, one of ‘Seven Natural Wonders of Africa’
Tour Ngorongoro Crater
Meet tribal peoples at Lake Eyasi

8 day Zanzibar tour: Stonetown, Fumba Beach peninsula and islands Price from $1020 per person sharing

Tour Bujumbura city. Ruzizi River and Lake Tanganyika boat trip
Visit the Explorers’ Memorial - where Stanley and Livingstone met
Explore the Source of the Nile and Karera Waterfalls
See the colonial architecture and National Museum at Gitega
Enjoy the cultural drumming performance at famous Gishora Drum
Sanctuary
• Forest walk in Kigwena National Reserve in search of birds and
primates

• Wander Stonetown’s cobbled courtyards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sail into the sunset on a Dhow,
Take a spice tour
Eat grilled seafood at Forodhani waterfront market
Lie on the pristine Fumba Beach or snorkel in crystal waters
Picnic on one of the islands - look out for dolphins
Climb an ancient Baobab tree, swim in a mangrove lagoon
Dive in the coral gardens
Go deep sea ﬁshing, rent kayaks or windsurfers
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Experience the wonders of East Africa on a Safari
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Be adventurous and explore East Africa with us!
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Contact Around Africa Safaris
www.aroundafricasafari.com
reservations@aroundafricasafari.com
Tel +256-414-693-576 / +256-773-599-507
Plot 546 Zzana off Nyanama Road, Kampala - Uganda
P.O. Box 35412, Kampala, Uganda

Excellence is a habit

reservations@aroundafricasafari.com
www.aroundafricasafari.com

